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Keeping HP Ordinances Updated
Important
bet things were lively in Guthrie in 1978. That
is the year a historic preservation ordinance
l u x p&sed requinngdesign miew for all
projem iniated wthin the Capitol Tomsite Iligoric
District (CTHD) downtown. I haw uitnesstd h e
efforts of community leaders seeldng support for
design review in their historic downtown and/or
neighborhoods, so I am familiar with the struggle.
Surely Guthie was no different.
Nenty-three years later, a similar process has
come to a close, and a new historic p r e s e d o n
ordinance is in effect For the most part, Guthrie's
fim HP ordinance served its purpose of protecting
Guthrie's downtown buildings, but a series of events
led the CTHD Commission to decide that changes
were in order. In Januaty 1339, a group consking
of the seven members of the commission, two dty
staff members, two &-large volunteers, and one
councilwoman began the challenging task of

revising the ordinance. What the group soon found
was that the ordinance needed more than a simple
revision. A major overhaul was in order.
In two and a half months, this group reviewed
ordinances from other communities across the
srate and nation, evaluated each section of Guthrie's
ordinance to determine what revisions were
necessary, and wrote a proposed ordinance for
review by the city's attorney, SHPO staff, and the
Nalional Trust for Historic Preservation.
This is where the process slowed to a virtual
stop For two yean, tir) staKcoordinwd a series of
rounciVcomrmss~onu~orkshopsfollowed by public
comment meetings and more council workshops.
Indeed, it seemed at times as if Guthrie might never
get an improved ordinance, but as Councilman Bob
Davis wrote in a l e m shortly alter the adoption of
the ordinance "... it was avely gratifying experience
continuedon mae two

Please join Presemtion Oklahoma, Inc., for the
"unveiling" of the 2002 list of Oklahoma's Most Endangered
Historic Properties. The event will begin on January 21,
2002. at 6:30 om at the Ardmore Carneeje Librarv, recenthi
listedon the fational Register of Histon'c Places, i'ocated 2
the Ardmore Garden Center at 500 Stanley The featured
speakers will be Daniel Carey and Megan Brown from the
Southwest OtEce of the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. Trent Margrif, Executive Director of
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., will also give a short slide
presentation on each listed property on the 2002 list after
their unveiling. If you cannot make this went please plan to
attend another in the 2002 exhibit and lecture series
scheduled went.. (see page 5 for more details)
This traveling exhibit and lecture series is made possible
in part by a grant from the Oklahoma Humanities Council
and the National Endowment for the Humanities, local
support by Ardmore Main Street and First Bank & Trust
Company Please K W to Ardmore Main Street office at (580)
226-6246.

UP Ordinance Updates

We must be open to
the concept of
evaluating our
processes and
updating them when
necessary.

(cont.jiwapg. 1)
for me to witness people who were at one time so
strongly opposed to our Historic Pmemation
Ordinance stand before the Council and relate
their full support of it."
So what inspired the City of Guthrie to work
more than two years on an ordinance many
communities might emy7 It would be nice to be
able to say that we were simply implementing a
scheduled evaluation of our ordinance and
determined it needed to be updated to address
current issues. Surely you agree that we must be
open to the concept of evaluating our processes
and updating them when necessary (yes, wen in
historic preselvation). Unfortunateiy for all of us,
other responsibilitiesusually takepriority.
In Gulhrie, the commission had requested
minor modifications to the ordinance on
numerous occasions, had wen developed a list of
16 suggestions to start the process, hut the city
administration did not consider it a priority, until
198.

The city manager (who at the time had less

rhan a year of selvice in Guthrie) took note when
the commission's decision to deny a request to
demolish the Eaton Building (Rock Island Depot)
was loudly appealed to the city council. Due to an
ill-defined appeals process, the commission and
council found themselves and the governing
ordinance under h e . Those in favor of
demolishing the building obviously interpreted the
ordinance differentty than those who opposed the
building's demolition.

When this heated debate finally subsided, the
preservation community won in spite of the
commission's loss on appeal.(See Jan. 1999, Vol.
5, No. 2 issue of P r e d o n Okk&ma ~Vnus).
City Manager Bret Jones realized the
importance of carefully rwiewing the ordinance
and eliminating any unclear language. His
purpose may have been targeted more to making
sure the City and ils cound stayed clear of legal
trouble.
Even so, the manager did not slop at that. He
worked with s& and volunteers to make sure the
revised ordinance would be the best possible for
protecting Guthrie's historic properties for years
to come.
The cbart below gives a small sample of the
changes that were made. The section on minimum
maintenance created the most cootmverjy but in
the end was included with the support of the
property owners.
Would the Eaton incident have been avoided if
we had modified the ordinance?Perhaps.
Perhaps not.
My recommendation for any community with
an historic preservation ordinance is this: If your
ordinance hasn't been reviewed recently, perhaps
it is time to make sure it is still effective. I do not
know if I will be in Guthrie the next time this
ordinance is due for a thorough evaluation and
revision. But either way, I predict the opinions will
be strong and discussions lively.

lSsue

Old Ordimace

New Ordinance

Detinitions

5 t m defined

63 t e r n dehed to minimize interpretation
problems

Commission Powers
&Duties

Name of commission:
Capitol Townsite Historic
Disvict Commission

Name changed to Guthrie Historic Presewation
Commission to be more inclusive of historic
Guthrie (not just the CTHD); city council member
appointed as ex-officio member; staIf permitted to
approve paint colors

Minimum Performance Included in the ordinance Revised and included in accompangng design
Conditions
with vague and sometimes and sign guidelines (referenced by ordinance but
contradictoq language not included); s p e d c criteria for determining
approval or denial of certificates of appropriateness
(a)
outlined

Minimum Maintenance N/A

Demolition

Procedure defined for city st& and commission
to work with property owners to ensure the
protection and perpetuation of historic resources
identi6ed as not meeting minimum maintenance
standards

Six lines of text that forbids Legal procedure (describes in 6 pages) for

demolition of any structure considering demolition of contributing and general
resources provided; new process makes demolition
in the CTHD
dif6cult but possible in cases of unreasonable
economic hardship and unusual and compelling
drcumsmces

Four state properties listed in the
National Register of Historic Places
&Jim Gabbert
ArchitecturalHistorimr,State HistoricPresemtion Oflee
ndegant church,ahistoric cemetery,
a college campus, and a state park
e Oklahoma's most recent listings
in lheYationalRepisterofHistoricPlaces.
On September 9, the First Church of
Christ, Scientist located at 1200 N.
Robion in Oklahoma City; Cemetety
Patent 110 near Delaware in Nowata
County; and the Oklahoma College for
Women Historic District in Chickasha were
listed in the National Register for their
signi6canceinthe state's history.
OnOctober 12, lakeMurray State Park
Historic District was also listed,
The addition of these three properties
to the National Register brings the total number of
listings from the state to 984.

A,

First Church of
Christ, Scientist,
1200 N. Robinson
in Oklahoma City

assodalion with the removal and relocation of the

DelawareTribetoIndian~erritoty~

Created by a Congressional Patent as a burial
The
of LakeMurray
Park was a
p h for members of the Cherokee Nation, this
collaboratk effortbetween local citizen., the state
cemeteryhappenedto belocated in the areaofland
government, and a number of federal agencies. The
from the
that the Delaware ~~~b~
parkis a dection ofthe philosophy 0ftheNational
cherokeewhenforcedoutoftheir bsashome,
Park Senice and the work of the Civilian
From around 1872 until World War U,this
Conservation Corps. Created as a Recreational
cemeterywas utilized exclusiveiy by members of the
Demonstration Area under the direction of the
Tribe and decb
the
and
Resettlement Administration, the work at the park
,stoms of the mbe, remains one of the only
for many men and
created
exta~~t
places that remained untouched that could
through the CCC and the Works Progress
be
wah the
fien o m i n was
~on
Adminimtion.
prepared by Edna Havens, an interestedmemberof
Completion of the park provided recreaaional
thetribe,
opportunitiesforallcitizensof thestate.
The Oklahoma CoUege for Women Historic
The First Church of Chris(, Scientist building at
is now the
encompasses the bulk of
y
and Arts of 0uahoma ocw
1200N.RobinsonwaslistedintheNatiodRegister U ~ e r s i tof
for its architeaural si@cance. Its elegant,
was the only state-supported college for women in
Classical ~evivalstyle f@e and its r ~ a i m d oklahomaand only one of eight in the nation. From
its beginnings in 1911, the campus continued to
interior are retlective of the denomination's beliefs
andvalues.
grow.
A common theme of materials and design
contributes to the uni5ed appearance of the
campus, and thelist of architectswho designed
its buildings reads like a Who's Who of early
Oklahoma architects, including Solomon
Andrew layton, designer of the state opitol
building.
The campus, located on the south side of
Chickasha, features educational and
residentid buildings surrounding a park-like
oval. ThecoUegewent meducatiodin 1965,
and has served the state as the University of
G-inno. nnA Anr of nklahnm~
sinre 1974
,
. -. The
nomination was prepared by historian Cynthia
Constructed in 1922 on what was called
Savage under the sponsorshipofthe Univenity.
"Church Row: the Indianalimestone-dadbuilding
The Slate Historic Preselvation Office continues
features a low, octagonal dome. The congregation
to strive to gajn recognition for those places
moved out in 1988 and the building is currently
s@cant in Oldahom's histoly. These four
owned by the Center for Design Arts, a nonprofit
properties brought us closer to our goal of having
oo-n
who is in the midst of a long-planned
1001 listings in the National Register by the end of
rehabilitation,creating office and exhibition space.
theyear2001.
The nomination was prepared by Dianna Evereti,
For more information on these or other
PublicHistorian.
Natiod Register properties, contactJim Gabbert at
Cemetery Patent 110, also known as Bezion
(405) 522-4478 (email: jgabbert@okCemetely, is located just outside of Delaware in
history.mus.ok.us)
Nowata County. This simple, rural cemetety was
nominated to the National Register for its

-...,- -".--".

Cemetery Patent
I 10 near
Delaware in
Nowata County
Oklahoma
College for
Women Historic
District in
Chickasha
Lake Murray
State Park
Historic District

Preserve Pearl Harbor

T

Many of the tangible
reminders of
December 7 are on the
verge of disappearing.

he 60th anniversary of the attack on Pearl
Harbor has recently passed. The USS
Oklahoma was struck by five torpedoes and
within 15 minutes had completely capsized
immersing guns and masts in the mud of Pearl
Harbor.
There were 32 men trapped inside the ship
for approx+mately three days. A rescue leam
headed by a civilian employee and guided by the
tapping on the hull h e d the men. The rescue was
extremely dangerous both to the trapped crewmen
and the rescuers because of dangerous gasses
trapped in her huil. The Oklahoma lost 395
enlisted men and 20 ot8ca. The OMoma was
eventually righted.
It was decommissioned in 1944. In 1946it
was made seaworthy, sold for xrap and later sank
in heavy seas while being returned to the United
States.
In a salute to the memory of those who lost
their livm at Pearl Harbor on December 7,1941,
the National Trust and the Historic Hawaii

Foundation calk on all Americans to support a
national initiative to protect this historic place.
While the U.S. Navy has taken sreps 10 address
preservation concerns at Ford Island, the
centerpiece of the Pearl Harbor National Historic
Landmark District, many structures that remain
from the War years are at risk
But many buildings on Ford Island and
elsewhere at Pearl Harbor are slowly decaying or
are actually slated for demolition, due to a lack of
maintenance funds and the competing priorities of
this active military base.
In addition, the Navy has been limited in its
ability to preserve historic buildings due to
government policies that encourage demolition,
rather than rehabilitation and reuse. As a result,
many of the tangible reminders of December 7 are
on the verge of disappearing.
Goto
http:/k,nthp.org/1 lMosVpearIharbor.htm1to
sign your name and help assist in the protection of
this landmark site.

Phillips donates Price Tower and
annex to local nonprofit group
Price Tower Arts
Center is
conducting a
capital campaign
for the
preservation of
the Price Tower.

F

rank Lloyd Wright d e d this masterpiece
the "tree that escaped the crowded forest"
when he completed it for the H.C. Price
International Pipeline Company in 1956.
The Price Tower is Frank Lloyd Wright's tallest
skyscraper.The combination apartment-office
building received the American Institute of
Architects 25-par Award and is on the National
Register of Historic Places.
The Price Tower Afts Center offers a variety of
traveling art exhibits and permanent exhibits on
Wright, Bruce Goff and the Price Company and
Tower. The Tower reopened for tours on February

10,2001, following an 18-month restoration
project On May 31, Phillips Petroleum Co.
ensured Wright's vision will stand for future
generations by donating the historic building to
the Price Tower Arts Center, a nonprofit organization dedicated to the tower's presemtion.
The Price Tower Arts Center is conducting a
capital campaign for the long-term presewation of
the Price Tower and the expansion of art
education programs. For information, contact:
Price Tower Ms Center, 510 Dewey Avenue,
Bartlede, OK 74003 (918) 336-4949;
ww.pricetower.org

Fire strikes historic state building

E

arb Sunday morning, a fire broke out in the

historic city hall of Collinde. This prairiestyle building housed the town's fire and
police departments, and firefighten used the
upper floors of h e three-wq brick budding,
wherr h e fire onginatid, for a dormtory and
storage.
Eleven fire units rushed to the scene, but
because the roof collapsed, workers fought the
blaze from outside. The %-year old city hall,

rumored to have been home to the state's oldest
fire pole, was extensively damaged after an
electrical fire swept through the two-story
building's attic.
The first floor where two of the department's
pumpers and a rescue vehicle were housed,
remained nearly intact thanks to the firefighters'
initial &oorts.
It will take a lot of &on, but the building can
be saved for future use.

14th Annual Statewide Preservation
Conference set for May

M

ark your calendars for May 1&18,2002!
Oklahoma's 14tb Annual Statewide
PreseNation Cwference win be held on
those dam in Durant.
The theme for this year's conference is
"Pmelving the Spirit of Place," and the
conference is intended, in part, as a celebration of
National Hisforic Preselvation Week
Topics for this year's program will include
heritage tourism, plaming for successful
presen;ltionprojects, Saplslying bealth and life
safety codes in preservation projects, the
archeology of southeast Oklahoma, and

engineering and industrial resources.

Three concurrent sessions d
lill all day
Thursday, May 16, andFriday, May 17.
The W
y program feahuesa very special
tour to Wheelock Aeadany where the Choctaw
N a n will share this Nahonal Hlstoric Landmark
and their efiom to p
m it.
Watch your mail for further deVaik in the
coming weeks
Cantact M
k Heisch at (405) 522-4484
or mheisch@ok-historymus.okusif you have
questions.

SHPO o@s grantsfor

National Register nominations

T

he State Historic Presetyation Office is pleased to announce that applications will be available on
February 1,2002 for its annual National ReGter Nominations Grants Program. Two application
for Round One is April 2 and for Round Two is June 1.
rounds d l be conducted and the d&e
The grant funds are from the SHPO's PY 2002 Rlstoric Preservation Pund &oation from the US.
Depvtment of the Interior and are for the purpose of retaining a professionalty qualieed comuhant to
prepare individual property nomioafions to the National Register of Historic Places. The maximum grant
amount is $750. Applicants must provide a cash match from a nonfederal source. The required match for
a $750 grant is $500. Eligible applicants include nonprofit organizations, tribal gowmments, and local or
state g m e n t agencies.

New look at Wheelock

T

he only Oklahoma property to ever be listed on the National %ust for Historic Preseryatioo's annual
mos endangered list has recently been repainted. At the request of Daniel Carry, Southwest Office,
the American Traditions brand with the popular line by Yalspar donated 60 gallons of white paint.
This generous donation was used to paint the hldent dorm and teacher's dorm on the Wheelock Academy
campus, founded before 1842. The Choaaw Nation is considering several possible uses for the complex,
including a aibal cultural center.

Please check ad the weof P r e s e m
Oklahoma. Inc. at www.pmre~atlonoklahma.org.
This vets* was made &Me
in oar( bv a arant
h m me filxpamrn ~oudadonaM'the &I&
rates of Cham Advandage, at
umcchadly&andage.mm d your rmnpmfd s
interaJted in a qualib website and opra6on at
reduced m t .
As trme pmnb, mfeatures and at& mH
be olaced on me site but fw ikht now vou can ulilize
pang. the schedule remains as follars:

G

n t ~Renewed
$15 SeniorlStudent

David Farrington, Midwest Cily
Sydna Porter, Tulsa
Kahieen Settle, Muskogee
Denise Stroud,Eldorado
$25 lndividuallFamily

Mary Athens, Tulsa
Judiih Bruce, Guthrie
Lisa Chronister, Oklahoma Clty
Karen Collier 8 John Cabbm, Okla. City
Eugene Earsom, Oklahoma Clty
Mrs. Jack Grimmelt, Jr., Pauls Valley
Bill 8 Kay Guslafson, Oklahoma City
John 8 Meivena Heisch, Oklahoma City
Nancy 8 Albelt Hurley, Wagoner
Sandi Olson, Waynoka
V i i Peevey, Cleveland
Jane Thomas, Guthrie
Mark 8 Johnna Thurston, Tulsa
Susan Urbach. Oklahoma City
Donald Whitney, Edmond
Jerry Worster, Norman
$ 30 Family

Mr. 8 Mrs. Eckroat. Jones
Ooiogah Historical Soaety,Oologah
$40 Family
Paui 8 Debbie Fleming, Tulsa
$ 50 Organization

Jeff Hirzei, Guthrie
Chandler-Hewin Drug, inc., ldabel

Summerjobs available
ARCmS
ENGINEERS
ARCHITECTS
ENGINEERS
ARCHEOLQGISTS

*HISTORUNS

-LANDSCAPE
WDUSTRW.
WDUSTRIAL

The Historic American Buildings Swey/
Historic American Engineering Record/Historic
American Landscapes Survey (HAW
HAEIUHAIS), a division of the National Park
Senice, seeks applications from qualified
individuals for summer employment documenting
historic sites and sbuctures of architectural,
landscape, and technological sigtu6cance
throughout the countty
Duties involve on-site fieldwork and

preparation of historical reports and measured
and interpretive drawings for the HhBS/HAER
Collection in the Prints and Photographs Division
of the Library of Congress. Projects last
approximately hvelve weeks, beginning in
May/June.Salaries range from $4,500 to $8,500,
for the summer depending on job responsibilifi,
project locality, and level of experience.
Applications are due February 1,2002,and can
be downloaded at
/h.cr.ops.gov/habshaer/j~~o/summejobs.h~
or contact: Summer Program AdminisIrator,
HABS/HAER/HAIS, National Park Service, 1849 C
Street NW, NC300, Washington, DC 20240
(202) 343-9626/9618 robyn-brooks@nps.gov

Funders' Network
T

he Funders' Network for Smart Growth and Livable Communities is a resource for foundations,
nonprofit organizations, and other partners working to solve the environmental,social, and
economic problems created by suburban sprawl and urban disinvestment.
The Network informs funders of critical policy and grassmots developments; enables program slai3
to share effective strategies and tools; builds
the capacity of key constituencies to promote smart growth and livable communities; and raises
awareness about the interdisciplinarynature of these issues and the need for sustained engagement by a
diverse coalition of funders.
Visit wwifundersnenvork.org for more information.Help protect the irreplaceable,become a
member of your local and slatewide preservation organization and the National Trust.

$100 Sponsor
John Alien, Edmond
BancFirst Guthrie, Guthrie
Bob 8 Debbie Blackburn, Oklahoma City
Hamid Hite, Oklahoma City
Rick Lambert, Norman
Paui 8. Meyer, Oklahoma City

Three state broiects receive
National T ~ ~ S ~grants
PSF

$200 Sponsor
Arvest Bank Operations.inc., Lowell, AR

hree proiects in Oklahoma were awarded
grants from the National Trust to assist in
preservation projects from the October
2001 round of the Preservation Senice Pund
grants (PSF).
*Sulphur Main Street, Inc. in Sulphur for
preparation of a preservation ordinance and
design guidelines for the city This will indude
hiring a consultant to provide a preservation
ordinance for adoption by the city to protect the
National Register Listed district in Sulphur,
Oklahoma. The consullant will also prepare
guidelines for a preservation commission,and the
public to inte~pretand use to protect the historic
buildings.
The Lincoln County Historical Society was
awarded a grant for restoration and reuse
planning for the Chandler National Guard Armoty
located along Route 66. The Funds will be used to

S 250 Patron
Susan Guthrie Dunham, Oklahoma City
Ralph McCaimont, Oklahoma City
Dan McMahan, Altus
Roger Rinehart. El Reno
$2,000 Heritage Club

Mrs. Joan Kirkpatrick, Oklahoma City

T

determine a preservation plan, costs, site and
landscape development, and building reuses for
the National Register lisled pmperty.
Finally the Cherokee Nation received a
grant for the restoration plan for the Saline
Disvict Courthouse near Rose in Delaware
County. Plans include producing restoruion plans
for the Saline Courthouse including a site survey
to assess current condition, develop a repon of
necessaq repairs, prioritize, and sequence
workplan, complete working drawings, and
ultimately restore and movate the suucture.
This will return !he structure to the period
prior to the Cherokee relinquishing contml to the
State of Oklahoma. The next deadline for PSF
grants is Feb~aty1,2002. For more information
regarding PSF grants from the Trust please
contact Megan Bmwn at
megan-brown@nthp.org or (817) 332-4398

Preservation Techlogy C Trainlng- grants

Pmsemfbn Wahoma News. Me
newsletter of Oklahwna's h i

hrough the Reselvation Technology and Tnining program, the Natiod Center for Presedon
Technology & Train@ supports work in archealow, historic vebitecture, historic landscapes,
1objects & materials c & e d o n , ethnography, dinterpretaaioa NWIT's purposes include the
following: 1. developing and dlslrlbuting preservation and eonsetvation skills and technologiesfor the
identification,evaluation, consetvation, and interpretation of prehistoric and historic resources;
2. developing and facilitatingtclining for Federal, mbd, state and Local resource p-on
professionals, cultural resource managers, maintenance personnel,managers,and others worldng in the
preservation field; 3.taldng steps to appiypmemjon technology benefits from ongoing research by other
agencies, tribes, and institutions; 4. fadlitating the transfer of preSeMflon technologies among Federal
agencies, tribes, stale and local goPernments, lmlwrsities, intermuonal orgPnizltious, and the private
sector; 5. cooperating with international orgauimions for the beoefit of culturalresource consenntlon in
the United Statff and worldwide.
For the fiscal year 2002 PlTGrants program, proposals are requested in the followingcategories:
Applied Resevch & Technology Ransfer, Applied Bnvlronmental&MaterialsResearch, Informaton
Management, Tnining 8 Education, ~uhlidons.%beFlTGraots program fmm on technical issues in
Gmts
Mles.~
Technical issues do not
oresetvation and collSeMtion as desaibed for each of the PIT
~
.Proied
- ~
indude advow, fund-nisioe,o r ~ r n i z a ~ i ode~elooment.
d
and simh td~ics.'iu~lieationsare adable
this and other
online. ~eadlioefor propo& & Februnry 1,2002: Con& the NCPIT
programs at NCPTI, 645 College Ave., Nvchiluches, IA 71457, (318) 356-7444, ncpU@ncptt.nps.gov

quarledy as a joint pmj'Bctdf
Prese~ationOklahoma, Inc., and the
Oklahoma Historical Societv. State
Historic Presaruakn ~mce:

-

-

T

~~~~

~

~~

~~

Special
Initiative
m
h
l
sym NCPR encourages the submission of grant proposals that fonw on the protection of culturnl
resources against acts of terrorism. Funds will be awarded in all program areas with prvtlcular
emphasis on the convening of meetings and wotlrshops to guide efiorls to prevent and mitigate
damage to cultural murces as a consequence of terrorism.
Examples of subjed areas indude sweillance technologies for monitoring olmualresources;
technological advances in building design and wnshuction to strengthen historic buildings and s t r u m ;
technologies for stabilizing museum objects while on display or in storage; and the development of disaster
management plans in response to acts of terrorism. Field Mals and case studies will be considered
"arncptt.nps.gov
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All comesoondence. mateMs. or

adaress changes snomd oe &nt 10.
Presewafhn Oldahoma, lnc ,120 N.
Rooinson Sdim 1408. Oklanoma Ctv,
Editors:
Trent Margrif, Executive Diredor
Prese~alimOklahoma, Inc.
(405) 232-5747

Melvena Heisch, Deputy Stale Historic
Presefvafm O R e r
Oklahoma Historical Sodely
(405)522-4484

DIRECTOR)
Dan McMahan, Altus
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Jo Meacham, Norman
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Susan Guthrie Dunham, OKC
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Bill Gumenon, OKC
Dave Huey, Tulsa
Hon. Phil Kliewer, Cordell
Ralph McCalmont, OKC
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Dr. Joe Watkins, Anadarko
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Legislation approvedfor
Route 66preservation

@

Under the Route 66 Corridor
Preservation Act, Congress
appropriated $500,000 to the
U.S. Department of the Interior,
T h e N aelTom
Yational
emtion
Park
t i o Senice
non
a IRoute
P afor
r k66.
pres
~'~

Route 66 Corridor
P r e s e d o u Program, Long
Distance Trail Group m c e , is
responsible for administering
the program.
The Oklahoma SHPO received
$102,000 from the program for three special
projem related to the historic Mghway.
These activities indude documentationof the
roadbed and related structures, development of
priorities and strategies for management of the
road bed and these s t r u m s , and architec~raVhistoricsurvey to idenhfy related resources,
and restoration/rehabilita(ion grants to owners of

property currently listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places for their association
with Roule 66.
wayProjecl
on thework
roadbed
is under
docu-

mentation project through a
special arrangement with
the Oklahoma Route 66
Association. Archeological
Research, Inc., a Chicago
based consulting Em with
extensive experience in Vansportation-related preservation in general and Route 66
in particular, wiu facilitate development of the
priorities and presewation strategies eomponenl
of the project.
Watch future issues of Plesenwtion
Okhboma News for progress
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